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1949  ' fami ly  s t y le ' :  
a bygone custom 
itself to the "one big happy 
family" idea and created jobs for 
waitresses, in addition to serving 
as a prevention for "clique" 
formation. 
The cafeteria method lent itself 
to more food variety, greater 
quantity, and the option of at­
tending meals only when hungry. 
Negative arguments to the 
cafeteria style, the system which 
is in use today, included the 
possibility of long monotonous 
lines, clique formation and that 
the informal atmosphere would 
encourage carelessness of 
manners and a decrease of 
cultural development. 
You can be the judge as to 
whether these conditions exist 
today. Nevertheless, cafeteria 
style meals are a standard part of 
Taylor's dining commons and 
there is little evidence that the 
style will be changed in the 
future. 
'Music man' seeks Christian alternatives 
by Shelle Martin and 
Robin Deich 
Echo feature writers 
It's 2 p.m. in the Yellow Canary 
(Music Annex II) with Chorale 
members anxiously awaiting 
evaluation of the previous day's 
Christmas concert and perhaps 
an early class dismissal. The 
man responsible for the en­
s e m b l e ' s  p e r f o r m a n c e s  
throughout the school year, Dr. 
Philip Kroeker, enters. Head of 
the music department, he arrives 
on time, congratulating the group 
and unexpectantly continuing to 
converse with them in a relaxed 
manner, a demeanor startling to 
some. 
Dr. Kroeker, educated at 
Westminster Choir College and 
Indiana University, hardly fits 
the stereotype of the typical 
music major, a limited per­
spective he feels is attached to 
the other study areas as well. He 
comments, "many people relate 
to the image rather than taking 
time to know the individual." 
Active in high school sports, he 
won the school's athletic award 
his senior year. Interests also 
include a fascination for law, and 
by Joe King 
Echo feature writer 
Taylor, in 1949, was somewhat 
similar to the way it is now. 
There was general excitement 
about engagements, freshman 
girls and social events. More 
predominant were the general 
complaints concerning lack of 
time, lost items and lack of 
reverence exhibited in chapel 
services. Also in 1949, Michigan 
and Ohio State battled to a 7-7 tie 
with Ohio State going to the Rose 
Bowl. But a main event that stood 
out, an event very prevalent now 
at Taylor, was the debate over 
proper cafeteria procedure. 
MCW's pillars fell under the construction crew's battering ram earlier this week. Final demolition of 
the former women's dormitory will be completed early next year at an estimated cost of $3-5,000. The 
original $30-40,000 bid was lowered due to the unexpected salvage of steel. Echo photo by John 
Kaiser. 
The 1949 cafeteria was set up in 
the "family style" of eating. 
Everyone had their assigned 
tables and food was served by 
waitresses. The debate centered 
on whether to continue with the 
family style or make a change to 
cafeteria type service. Sup­
posedly, the family style lent 
Taylor debate team 
records four victories 
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Slabaugh resigns positioi 
Drama department release 
Six members of the Speech and 
D r a m a  D e p a r t m e n t ' s  
Argumentation and Debate class 
participated in the annual Butler 
University Novice Debate 
Tournament last Saturday, 
December 6, compiling a record 
of four wins and eight losses. 
Thirty teams, each composed 
of four persons, from colleges 
and universities in the midwest 
debated the national collegiate 
topic "Resolved: that the 
Federal Government should 
adopt a comprehensive program 
to control land use in the United 
States." 
Defending the negative position 
for Taylor and compiling a 
record of four wins and four 
losses were Kirk Lockhart, Joe 
Himelick, Karl Hildabrand and 
Wayne Grumbling. Denise 
Norman and Jack Umpleby 
defended the affirmative 
position. The Taylor debaters 
recorded victories over teams 
from Vanderbilt, Loyola and 
Western Michigan, and lost 
decisions to teams from the 
University of Detroit, IU-PUI and 
Western Kentucky. 
Dale Jackson, speech in­
structor and debate coach, ac­
companied the team and served 
as a judge. 
by Robin Deich 
Echo co-editor 
At the end of this term, Walter 
R. Slabaugh, assistant professor 
of biology, resigns, leaving the 
position he has held since 1973. 
The former Goshen College and 
West Virginia University 
graduate plans to discontinue 
teaching in order to return to his 
field of specialization, 
agricultural research 
Dr. Slabaugh has been hired as 
a plant pathologist by United 
Brands, a fruit production 
company whose bananas are sold 
under the Chiquita label. He 
plans to move to the Honduras-
based laboratory early in 
January. 
"I have felt for a while the need 
to get back into the kind of 
training I have been prepared for 
previously. Although I was led by 
the Lord to come to Taylor two 
years ago I feel I have been 
directed back into work as a plant 
pathologist or plant-disease 
specialist," Slabaugh stated. "I 
have appreciated my stay here, 
seeing the hand of the Lord in the 
work being done," he added. 
The university has not yet 
announced specific plans to 
replace Slabaugh. 
The Slabaugh family includes 
wife Miriam, and two children, 
Denise, 12. and Dallas, 8. 
Faculty personality 
various types of physical labor, 
including farming, bricklaying, 
and carpentry. He completed the 
work on his W. Payne St. home. 
Just as man works with his 
hands or his mind, imitating the 
creative process begun by God, 
so he, too; can find value in 
producing music, the professor 
believes. "Music is an ab­
straction, but it makes use of that 
creative instinct, God given and 
created in God's image," he 
stated. 
Kroeker views himself most 
effective in small group 
situations involving one-on-one 
interaction and probably for this 
reason is not well known by many 
students. He believes in the 
Christian college not­
w i t h s t a n d i n g  o c c a s i o n a l  
frustrations. Kroeker added that 
a strong belief rested in "a 
Christian alternative to the 
world's value system." 
Christians are the salt of the 
earth and therefore must be 
striving to find a strong scrip­
tural basis for their value 
judgments. Many times one holds 
valuable that which is familiar or 
well-liked, but in spite of the good 
democratic system, one cannot 
really discover truth by going 
with the most votes," he said. Dr. 
Kroeker would like to see more 
challenged and concerned people 
asking questions about these 
value systems. "I don't know the 
answers, but we better jolly well 
be looking for them," he em­
phasized. 
Philip Kroeker, the family 
man, is, according to an 
anonymous friend, "blessed with 
a loving, sincere, and above all, 
supporting wife, Velma, and four 
children; Barry, the oldest, a 
senior in high school and an 
excellent musician in his right, 
plans to pursue a career in 
music; Beth, her father's girl; 
Tim, shy but ready to tackle 
brother Greg, who always keeps 
his mother moving." 
Philip Kroeker pauses during chorale rehearsal to enjoy time with students. Echo photo by John 
Kaiser. 
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Christ's birth promises hope to mankind 
"Then, looking up to Heaven, he gave a deep sigh and 
said to him in Aramaic, "Open." And his ears were 
opened and immediately whatever had tied his tongue 
came loose and he spoke quite plainly." (Mark 7:31) 
When man stood in the Garden of Eden, he was complete, free 
in his un-selfconsciousness. Created by the sovereign Father, 
Adams (and Eve) was as a little child, unaware of the 
possibility of dominating God and attempting to force Him to 
submit to his own fashioning of Him. Likewise, because he 
focused his thoughts and actions on God and apart from himself, 
man was free from continuous evalation of himself (or others). 
He simply existed, a creation needing no other justification than 
"I am Adam," much as his Creator, YHWH declares Himself as 
"the I AM THAT I AM." 
In his desire, however, to be more than Adam the human, the 
first man (or each of us, if you please) examined his own 
capacity for self-knowledg e, a process that could be a kind of 
corrupted creative attempt. Presuming the capability to define 
his own limits - - how much power could be extended beyond his 
personality (as encompassing soul and mind) <- - man began to 
rationalize his inability to do so when he failed. Self-justification 
was (and is) seen as the only restorative to wholeness. 
Man became trapped, thus, in a series of games and 
maneuvers designed to grant power ("when you play my way I c opinion page... ) 
can manipulate you, creating your reaction and exalting 
myself") but only resulting in the disguising of humaness 
behind facades. A man was hidden by his explanations (whether 
verbal or not). Since then, all men and women have presumed to 
know one another, when in fact much - - if not all - - that appears 
is a mere shadow of who really exists. 
It is with this in mind, the futility of attempts to create 
oneself as free from the need to constantly self-justify and 
declare oneself worthy, that Christ as New Adam brings a 
promise. In declaring Himself as Son of God and son of man 
Christ proclaims God's sovereign ability to be Creator - - that 
something might be brought about apart from a need to be 
accepted by what exists already (or seems to exist). A man or a 
woman is declared as "being," not because he or she matches a 
law or standard of righteousness, but because - - solely - - God 
has decreed such a miracle. A person is made whole apart from 
his own measurements of worth or self-justifications. 
Although the creation of a person, or the freeing of him from 
his own contrived positioning ("I perceive myself this way, 
therefore I am such and must strive to increase") is long - - old 
wise people admit such (yes, there are such creatures beings) - -
the healing Christmas predicts in a newborn child is made to 
occur. Opened ears, loosened tongues - - release from blindness 
and hard hearts is granted us now by the everlasting, un­
confirmed, creating Word. 
The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial 
board. All unsigned editorials are the official expression of the 
ECHO. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the 
responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do not 
express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed 
columns, letters to the editor, and other signed materials 
represent only the individual opinions of their authors. 
yes, he's wonderful - - -
strong, 
handsome 
. and cries at'Chitty Chitty 
Bang Band'.. 
Columnist quits movie star 
notoriety for new male image 
by Z. Archer 
Echo columnist 
It has been virtually proven 
that our accepted ideas about 
male-female rules are for the 
most part oppressive and 
degrading - a deletenous side 
effect of the socialization 
process. Being A concerned male, 
anxious to see justice done, I am 
fully in favor of a redefinition of 
maleness to include only those 
things which are inherent to the 
sex. We must separate the im­
posed from the innate - however 
difficult that may be. 
A few years ago I overheard a 
young lady I highly respected -
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she had the most beautiful eyes -
discussing the fact that men, too, 
are emotional creatures. "It's no 
shame," she insisted, "for a man 
to cry at a movie." I immediately 
made it my practice to cry at 
movies. I cried at "Chitty Chitty 
Bang Bang" until the woman in 
the row ahead of me turned 
around and glared. 
The macho mystique has got to 
go. I became convinced of this as 
soon as I realized I was not going 
to grow up to look like Burt 
Reynolds. A man should be 
"tough but tender"; this has 
become axiomatic. The proper 
situation for each response 
however, is still a matter of hot 
contention. Granted the man's 
superior brute strength, it is 
appropriate for him to pillage the 
country side to provide for his 
wife and children?; or is his 
strong arm to be preserved for 
signing checks and opening 
obstinate pickle jars? 
The scientific approach to the 
matter of definition would be to 
raise a male and a female of 
similar genetic constitution in the 
complete absence of 
socialization. They would be 
given identical educations that 
avoided any reference to sex; 
they would have no personal 
contact with any human being. At 
maturity, testing could com­
mence regarding such pertinent 
traits as aggressiveness, 
maternal and paternal instincts, 
occupational goals, and football 
ability, without fear of subjective 
contamination. This process, 
though inevitable, will take years 
to accomplish. Meanwhile we 
must deal with the problem as 
well as we can manage. 
At the moment, most people 
are willing to grant anatomical 
differences between the sexes. 
This is a step toward un­
derstanding. We should move 
ahead from this point unhindered 
by what has shaped our ideas in 
the past. Tradition and 
metaphysics, being based on 
their own subjective biases, are 
worthless in getting to the root of 
the question and obviously cannot 
be used as guides. Of course at 
this point progress is complicated 
by lack of scientific data. I have 
no doubt however that with 
determination and ingenuity a 
much more reasonable and 
equitable pattern of sexual roles 
can be established. 
Jlet me share a thought 
by Milo Rediger James says that when your 
patience "is finally in full bloom, 
Chancellor then you will be ready for 
anything, strong in character, 
Patience is often the slowest full and complete." 
growing of the Christian virtues -
- but it does grow. Sometimes I u y°U reallZe that Patience' 
have felt that its growth in me qUlet and Powerful vitrue- is 
has been inperceptible, but I am S° much at the center of 
encouraged to know that the character? And did y°u realize 
growth comes by letting As I that Patience "has a chance to 
grow when the way is rough, full 
wai behind a "slow starter" of difficulties and temptations? 
a er a traffic light has turned Isn't is comforting to know that, 
green, I find it hard to "let somehow, growth in this im­
patience have her perfect work." portant part of our Christian 
But I know that I must, because character comes by letting it 
patience is in the very center of happen. Just don't hold it back; 
the nature of human living, just don't get in its way. 
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Dear Editors, 
I want to confess to you and the 
entire student body a wrong I 
committed early this week. 
Monday morning I broke the 11th 
commandment: "Thou shalt not 
forget thy meal ticket if thou 
wisheth to eat". When I was 
informed that I had to return to 
my dorm to get my I.D., I 
committed the unforgiveable sin: 
I got a box of cold cereal and 
some milk and began to eat. I was 
then reprimanded by the 
manager of the Dining Commons 
for causing problems (however, 
I was allowed to finish my break­
fast at his company's expense). 
All I want to say is that if the 
catering "service" is ready to 
tighten their financial reins and 
crack down on the students, then 
I'm ready to start demanding 
refunds for the meals I don't eat. 
If the Dining Commons claims 
they're already running in the 
red, then I'll be happy to help 
them improve their financial 
situation by taking my tuition 






Many articles about women's 
sports have appeared in the 
Echo this year. Most of the ar­
ticles discussed the injustice, 
inequality, and discrimination 
the participants face. These 
articles presented distorted and 
absurd facts that bordered close 
to yellow journalism which 
probably hurt the women's 
program more than it helped. 
^ Let's look at the problem 
Letters to the Editors 
realistically. Injustice, 
inequality, and discrimination 
are prominent in many areas of 
our lives. As in our spiritual lives, 
if we dwell on our weaknesses we 
only become overwhelmed in our 
despair; rather we should em­
phasize our strengths and rejoice 
in our glory. We look to the hope 
of the future, not the disparity of 
the past. 
It is my hope that the women 
can begin a program that will be 
a credit to themselves and to the 
university that they represent. I 
feel that the Trojane volleyball 
team is beginning to develop such 
a program. I would like to 
congratulate each of these ladies 
for having a fine season. They are 






This letter has been written in 
conjunction with the controversy 
on campus over the calendar that 
three men have made to sell. For 
those who are unaware, the 
calendar's art work consists of 
pictures of 12 Taylor women. 
If this calendar is a success, a 
brother calendar is scheduled to 
be released in January, with 
pictures of men. Most of the 
controversy arose from the hand­
outs distributed in the dining 
commons by Gail Verch. 
We feel that the controversy 
that has been created is healthy. 
It is good and necessary for us to 
examine the motives and value 
systems behind our actions. 
From our view point, the 
calendar controversy deals with 
the same issues as the con­
troversies over the election of 
Homecoming queens and people 
nominated for Who's Who. These 
are all projects that elevate an 
individual because of certain 
positive attributes and thus 
suggest some kind of superiority. 
It subtly suggests that outward 
beauty, talent, or intelligence are 
more desirable than other 
qualities. Needless to say, we are 
all aware that the Bible teaches 
against this kind of emphasis. 
We strongly believe that good 
qualities in people need to be 
affirmed. Unfortunately, the 
commonly affirmed qualities are 
outward beauty, talent, and 
intelligence. These are truly 
valuable, yet let's not follow the 
trend. As a community of 
Christians, let's begin to practice 
affirmation of the less obvious, 
but equally important attributes 
like patience, "stick-to-




Lee Anne Zaeske 
Bob Jones protest 
Dear Editors, 
Upon recently receiving the 
article, "Religious Institution 
Submits to Governmental 
Regulation" out of the Echo 
(Sept. 27, '75), I felt compelled to 
write regarding some of the 
factual errors in the article as 
well as illogical reasoning... 
Bob Jones 
University was not forced by the 
Internal Revenue Service to 
admit single blacks ... 
. . . The reason the university has 
changed its policy to admit single 
black students is due to the fact 
that in two other cases, the 
federal district courts have ruled 
that it is a violation of federal law 
not to have an open admission 
policy. In other words, the courts 
have ruled that private schools 
must admit blacks. BJU 
therefore is compelled by what 
the court interprets as the law to 
accept them. 
. . . The IRS has stated that they 
are not satisfied simply that BJU 
admit black students On the same 
basis as they do any others; they 
are telling BJU at this stage that 
to continue to receive income tax 
excemption BJU must permit 
them to date interracially. 
... The policy against interracial 
dating is an internal policy that 
the government is challenging. It 
is much the same as the 
"release" we signed at Taylor 
saying we would agree to abide 
by the rules In like 
manner, it would be as if the 
government suddenly told Taylor 
(or any other Christian in­
stitution for that matter!) that 
the respective institution had no 
"right" to infringe on the 
students "rights" to participate 
in these activities. Where would it 
end?? 
"Mr. Jones" (or whoever did 
write the article in the Echo) also 
amazed me with his description 
of BJU's "faltering Biblical 
ground" regarding their position 
on interracial dating. DIF­
FERENCES EXIST - YOU 
CANNOT DENY THAT GOD 
ORDAINS DIVISION. HE MADE 
THE RACES DISTINCT. The 
Bible is clearly against any type 
of one world system. 
Any attempts to build a one 
world type system in biblical 
history have been destoryed 
whether it be in religion, 
government, etc. I would refer to 
Genesis 11:5-9 for the Tower of 
Babel account as an example. 
Also Genesis 10:5-32 points this 
out or Deuteronomy 32:8. The 
examples are many. BJU clearly 
has a biblical basis for their 
position. Lynn Wiser 
P.O.Box 34419 
Bob Jones University 
Dear Editor£reenville-Sc-29614 
Help! Yes, please help me. 
Why? Because I'd like to study on 
Sunday. So study in my room you 
say. That's a joke. I've tried 
studying in the dorm on Sun­
day's. There's just no way, with 
football games, guys goofing 
around coming in and out of our 
room, steros going, etc. It's 
difficult for me to study in the 
dorm on any day, but every other 
day there is someplace else to go. 
There is one place I can go: the 
Student Union Reading Lounge. 
For me, that's as bad as the 
dorm, with air hockey, pool, ping 
pong, T.V., etc. The only other 
place a few of us used to go was 
the cafeteria, though now they 
even lock it up on Sunday af­
ternoons, for no apparent reason. 
Now, I'm not a real booker, and 
I enjoy athletics, (as a matter of 
fact I'm even on the football team 
here). There are all sorts of 
places to go for recreation on 
Sunday. The Union, the Physical 
Education Building, the soccer 
fields, to name a few. Now it's 
great that there are places for 
recreation, all I ask, is the 
"University provide a place for 
those students who wish to study. 
So, please give me a chance, or at 
least half a chance. 
David Dunbar 
Bicentenniel controversies 
Parallels lie in God's provisional 
grace: birth, order of nations 
nmuor on/i nrncnoritrr oro urn ant; •. • <. . 
by Paul Bruns 
Echo guest columnist 
Concerning the birth of his 
nation.Israel,the prophet Ezekiel 
called out to the congregation: 
"And as for this nativity, 
in the day thou wast 
born, thy navel was not 
cut, neither wast thou 
washed in water to 
cleanse thee; thou wast 
not salted at all, not 
swaddled at all. No eye 
pities thee, to do any of 
these unto thee, to have 
compassion upon thee; 
but thou wast cast out in 
the open field, to the 
loathing of thy person, in 
the day that thou wast 
born. And when I passed 
by thee, and saw thee 
polluted in thine own 
blood, I said unto thee by 
thy blood, Live; yea, I 
said unto thee in thy 
blood, live." 
What better description of the 
first fifty years of the American 
Republic existence! During this 
infancy period, God took our 
helpless, hopeless, and useless 
nation and with its spiritual 
heritage He said unto America, 
"Live." As the Bicentennial 
approaches, we must recall our 
infancy, and the protection of 
God's grace in this vulnerable 
period. And yet today in our 
power and prosperity, are we any 
less under God's grace? To give a 
nation long life and prosperity, 
God has ordained establishments 
like the military and free en­
terprise. 
To supplant a love of freedom 
expressed through the military, 
we have trusted our enemies with 
a suicidal policy of detente and 
forced this knife at the throat of 
the Israelis. In uprooting free 
enterprise, we have 
materialistically rejected the 
natural cycle of economic 
depression. Abandoning the local 
church concept of charity, the 
Christian community, in 
assauging its guilt complex, is 
aiding our suicide by attempting 
to feed the third world. Some look 
with pride on endlessly (?) high 
GNP, but God is not even 
remotely impressed by statistics. 
As in our nativity, we must 
orient ourselves to the grace of 
God, because as He holds the 
universe together with physical 
laws, even so does He sustain a 
nation with laws of order and 
prosperity. In our infancy we had 
a clear concept of such laws, but 
to neglect or ignore these prin­
ciples today is to share the same 
fate that Ezekiel pronounced and 
witnessed of his own nation. 
Blacks debate bicentennial celebration 
by Sybil Cross 
Echo guest columnist 
Next year many people of 
different races will celebrate as 
"Americans" the independence 
of the United States. This causes 
some to think in terms of who 
should or should not celebrate. 
Black people in America take two 
positions on why or why not to 
celebrate. 
By the fact that blacks were not 
brought to America as free 
human beings, they often take the 
attitude that America is a land of 
hyprocisy. From this idea comes 
the theme that America sup­
posedly thrives on freedom to be 
whatever you dream to be. 
America has always been a 
country where great opportunity 
is given. Some blacks feel that 
these opportunities have great 
value, but not when forced upon 
them. Many blacks look at the 
situation of blacks in America 
today and wonder if any progress 
has really been made. There is 
more discrimination on the basis 
of color than in any country in the 
world. In essence, some blacks 
feel that they should not 
celebrate the Bicentennial 
because they should not forget 
where they came from and why 
they came to America. 
On the other hand, some blacks 
feel that one should celebrate the 
Bicentennial because of the 
emphasis placed on "Land of the 
free." The fact that blacks were 
brought to America as slaves is 
not of relative importance to the 
black of today. The idea that one 
is here now and has to learn to 
live as an American, is the most 
important factor. Although they 
are not forgetting the fact of how 
they reached America, they 
refuse to let the past keep them 
from striving forward. During 
and after slavery many blacks 
contributed to the growing of 
America. Recognition of these 
great Americans has been slow 
but has been there. Many blacks 
feel that with the Bicentennial 
coming up, this would be a 
superior time to show the world 
what black America has ac­
complished over the years. 
Remembering the past, 
refusing to live in it seems to be 
the best philosophy when blacks 
are trying to establish some 
criteria as whether or not they 
should join America in 
celebrating her 200th birthday. 
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Another Term: Where Die 
From 
The Taylor  behind a l l  the  bi l lboard  
s logans ,  sarcas t ic  commentar ies ,  and 
endless  n ights  of  s tudy or  fool ishness  
s t i l l  remains  a  place  of  very  human 
persons .  
The sent imenta l i ty  associa ted  wi th  a  
snowbal l  f ight  in  f ront  of  demol ished 
MCW or  a  fa ther ' s  t ime wi th  h is  son 
,are  coupled wi th  the  pleasures  of  
s imply  being wi th  f r iends .  
Both  rout ine  d ishroom work and 
crazy once-a-year  imi ta t ions  of  the  50 's  
be long to  the  fa l l  t e rm,  as  wel l  as  the  
of t - repor ted  footbal l  heroics ,  campus 
personal i t ies ,  chapel  ant ics  and ad­
dresses ,  and Student  Life  Handbook 
viola t ions .  
Behind a l l  the  pic tor ia l iza t ions  of  
ac t iv i ty ,  though,  i s  the  pr ivate  Taylor  
of  s i lence  of  quief  thought  or  of  
lonel iness ,  uncapturable  by a  
photographer .  Echo photos  by Emily  
Forbes ,  S teve  Anderson,  and John 
Kaiser .  
Activity 
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200,000 gallon waterbed 
Tower relieves pressure 
Gary Metzenbacher 
Echo feature writer 
If you had a circular room that 
was 28 ft. high, suspended 128 ft. 
above the ground and 34 feet 
across, what would you do with 
it? 
Such was the question asked 
several Taylor students. 
Responses ranged from "I'd 
make it the largest bedroom 
ever," to "Duh, gee, I don't 
know." One person stated that he 
would make the room into an art 
gallery with a large sculpture 
centered in the middle. 
What room am I talking about? 
Keep guessing. Since most 
Taylor people know very little 
about this particular room, I wiu 
try to give some _ information 
about it. It was built "in 1966. It is a 
fact that students caught trying 
to "reach" this room are guilty of 
committing Taylor's un-
forgiveable sin (Student Life 
Handbook, p. 48). However, 
contrary to public opinion it is not 
full of little men who run 'round 
and 'round it all day long. 
The last hint, one that probably 
will provide no help whatsoever, 
is that the round room does not 
belong to Taylor at all and is, in 
fact, community property. 
I'm talking about "Taylor's" 
water tower - that 154 ft. high, 
200,000 gallon reservoir. 
Title IX prohibits sex 
discrimination policy 
Presidential office release 
Title IX of the Federal 
Education Amendments of 1972 
prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of sex in education in­
stitutions. Title IX provides that 
no one on the basis of sex shall be 
excluded from participatin in, 
denied the benefits of, or be 
subjected to discrimination 
under educational programs or 
activities receiving federal 
financial assistance. 
Although these provisions 
apply to educational programs 
and employment practices, they 
do not apply to the admission 
procedures of an undergraduate 
college nor to the programs of a 
religious educational institution 
to the extent that such ap­
plication would be inconsistent 
with the religious beliefs of that 
institution. 
Title IX regulations provide 
that an educational institution 
shall conduct a self-evaluation 
study prior to July 21, 1976 in 
order to evaluate and determine 
the effect of these provisions on 
the educational program of the 
institution and to modify such 
programs where appropriate. 
Taylor will conduct such a self-
evaluation study and will, if 
necessary, adjust its programs in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the regulations and in a manner 
consistent with its institutional 
goals and objectives. Until such 
times as an administrative of­
ficer has been designated to 
coordinate Title IX regulations, 
any questions regarding this law 
or the self-evaluation study 
should be directed to President 
Baptista. 
The tower serves both the 
community and Taylor through a 
direct hookup to Upland's older 
100,000 gallon tower. 
Taylor blueprints for the 
original tower called for 50,000 
fewer gallons. The decesion for, 
the current capacity was not 
made until the very last minute 
when it was agreed that Taylor 
would stay in Upland. 
The rapidly expanding Taylor 
community necessitated building 
another tower. At that time 
people living on 3rd Wengatz or 
Olsen (East) hall greatly ap­
preciated getting even a trickle to 
brush teeth - much less take a 
shower. 
Rumor has it that the wejyd 
tower location was picked in case 
MCW had a fire, which is 
plausible enough. 
Oh, by the way, if you find 
golfdish coming out the fountains 
•you'll know what some of the 
other suggestions for the room 
were. 
Page 48 of the Student Life Handbook states "... students 
known to have been climbing on the water tower ... can expect 
immediate suspension from the university." Echo photo by 
John Kaiser. 
Taylor hosts gymnastics show 
Tomorrow night in the Taylor 
gym 80 Cleveland Elementary 
school children will present a 
fast-moving, 12-minute gym­
nastics performance during half-
time at the final game of the 
Taylor Tourney. 
Cleveland Elementary School 
Mini-Tigers, of Hamilton, Ohio, 
have been viewed in major 
Midwest sports areas, parades, 
national television, educational 
teacher conventions, and even by 
the Russian Olympic basketball 
team several years ago. 
The Mini-Tigers, coached by 
Jack Voss, are aided in their 
demonstration of "Joy in Effort" 
by 20-25 Tiger-Aide parents who 
haul the children, prepare 
costuming, supervise dressing, 
and move equipment. 
The show, in its 10th year, will 
include ground tumbling, 
vaulting, lummi sticks, rope 
jumping, handwalking, limbo, 
bamboo hop, gym wheels, and 
mini-tramp work. 
Linear accelerator to 'turn on' protons 
by Sandy Hunt 
Echo feature writer 
Taylor is one of the few schools 
in Indiana to have a linear ac­
celerator on campus for the use 
of physics students. 
The Cockroft-Walton 
Accelerator has beeti a project on 
which Dr. Nussbaum, professor 
of physics, Roger Roth 
associate professor of physics, 
and upper division physics 
majors have been working on for 
the past five years. Accelerators 
are complicated and expensive 
pieces of machinery that have 
contributed many new and ex­
citing insights into the structure 
of matter. 
Taylor's accelerator is known 
as a particle accelerator in which 
high energy is attained by the 
application of a high voltage that 
provides an accelerating force 
for charge particles traveling in a 
straight line. The kinetic energy 
of charged particles moving with 
speeds much less than the speed 
of light is changed primarily by 
an increase in speed. Protons, 
which are non-relativistic, that 
is, travel in speeds slower than 
light, up to a few tens of MeV 
range of kinetic energies, and 
other heavier charged particles 
can be accelerated by this type of 
machine 
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The main portion of the ac­
celerator was built here at Taylor 
by upper division physic majors 
under the direction of Professor 
Roth. The scattering chamber 
was built specially for Taylor by 
the physics department at 
Roanoke College, Salem, 
Virginia, and flown here by Dr. 
Lee Anthony who is head of the 
department. 
Taylor has received grants for 
the Cockroft-Walton Accelerator 
installation from the Gulf Oil 
Corp., National Science Foun­
dation, and more recently from 
the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare. Funds 
were provided for the completion 
of the instrumentation by the 
Physics Alumni Foundation. 
Professors Nussbaum and Roth examine departments linear accelerator. The instrument, a rarity 
in Indiana, is familiar to both men. Echo staff photo. 
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Lloyd's  Gif ts  
& Flowers  
Nor th  on  the  Bypass  
M a r i o r  I n a .  
menu 
Friday, Dec. 12 
Dinner Chicken Cacciatore, 
Escalloped Salmon 
Saturday, Dec. 13 
Breakfast - Hot Oatmeal 
Lunch - Knockwurst Sandwich, 
Turkey Ala King 
Dinner - Baked Ham, Roast 
Beef Hash 
Sunday, Dec. 14 
Breakfast - Continental 
Lunch - Roast Pork, Baked 
Chicken 
Dinner - Sausage Pizza 
Monday, Dec. 15 
Breakfast - Scrambled Eggs 
Lunch - Turkey Club, Macaroni 
& Cheese 
Dinner - Fried Shrimp, 
Stroganoff 
Tuesday, Dec. 16 
Breakfast - Blueberry Hot 
Cakes 
Lunch - 3-d Sandwich, BBQ Ribs 
Dinner - Baked Ham Steak, 
Salisbury Steak 
FOOD: 
| Moore's Foodland 
Traveler's Inn 
Colbert's Cafe 











Frank's Piston Service 
Upland Laundromat 
Upland Standard Service 
Willman Lumber Co. 
Jones Funeral Home 
Norm Cook Studio 
Huston's Laundromat 
Mayor Manor 
Walnut Creek Golf Course 
Lakeview Golf Course 
Crown Lanes & Pro Shop 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 
Lloyd's Flower's & Gifts 
Upland Greenhouse 
CLOTHING: 
The Ann Shop 
Jean Scene 
, v / ,  . - . v  
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State Road 3 South 
Hartford City 
MCW tenure nears end 
by Jack Vignali 
Echo feature writer 
She has been a friendly giant 
and loved by thousands. Yet time 
had done to her what I suppose it 
will eventually do to all of us. It 
weakened her and tarnished her 
glory until eventually her spirit 
departed and only her body 
remained as nothing more than a 
reminder of the past. 
Yet last Saturday afternoon as 
the wrecking crew with its 
powerful battering ram launched 
its final assault on the once 
hallowed walls of MCW, that 
spirit seemed to return for one 
brief moment to the small crowd 
of onlookers that had gathered 
out of curiousity, or perhaps, to 
pay their last respects. 
The battering ram began by 
pulling down the Reade Avenue 
side of the building bit by bit and 
working its way around the east: 
end to the south side of the 
building which overlooks the 
campus. The ram had con­
siderable trouble with the east 
porch of Wisconsin but eventually 
pushed it over from behind to the 
cheers of the crowd. As the next 
wall again offered little 
resistence the whole situation 
seemed somewhat sad as the last 
of this not-so-old building, as 
buildings go, just waited for a 
little prodding to fall. Then as the 
ram began work on the big porch 
HBCC striped men 
aim for quality calls 
Although the 1976 flight group 
size has been expanded twice 
beyond the maximum set - -
students should file now for 
standby status or advance 




f o r  a l l  
v o u r  h a r d w a r e  
n e e d s  ! l ! I S - - l - l  
that had witnessed everything 
from waterfights to good-night 
kisses, the ram appeared to have 
a more difficult task. 
The onlookers appears to take 
sides. I found myself rooting for 
the old building and then it 
happened. As if the building had 
taken on life it seems to strike 
back at the Battering ram and 
snapped in into two pieces as a 
huge section of one pillar 
collapsed on top of the extended 
ram without endangering the 
safety of it's operator. I couldn't 
help laughing and then as I heard 
the cheers and laughter of others 
I realized that I hadn't rooted 
alone. The building will never be 
again but its spirit's brief return 
was well appreciated and added 
still another moment to her rich 
legacy. 
A year ago at this time 
Grapplers tyrannize Little State 
by Jay McCracken 
Echo sports writer 
Last weekend the Trojan 
wrestling team faced their 
toughest challenge of the young 
season at the Indiana Little State 
Tournament. The grapplers 
completely dominated the two 
day event by having 13 of their 
men place in one of the top six 
positions. 
At the tournament's end, 
Taylor had five champions, two 
runners-up, two thirds, one 
fourth, a fifth, and two sixths. 
Steve Muterspaw, returning from 
a back injury, Glenn Guerin and 
Cecil Bergen all defended their 
titles successfully. Guerin and 
Bergen were later voted out­
standing wrestlers of the tourney. 
Sophomore Dave Bergen and 
freshman Drew Whitfield were 
also champions of their weight 
classes. ' 
Coach Tom Jarmon com­
mented that "this was the best 
performance ever by Taylor at 
the tournament - extremely 
remarkable in view of all the 
mistakes we made." 
Tomorrow begins the Taylor 
Invitational, with the Trojans 
hosting seven other colleges, 
among them such powerhouses 
as West Liberty State University 
from West Va., and Grand Valley 
State University from Michigan. 
Muterspaw and Bergen will 
defend their titles while Guerin, 
D. Bergen and Bruce Hamilton 
will attempt to land first place 
laurels after second place 
finishes last year. 
Huston's Laundromat 
Our .25 wash & .10 dry 
is open 24 hours 
Front Loading Downtown Upland 
by Brenda Hendrickson 
Echo sports editor 
The men in those black and 
white striped uniforms are not 
blind, nor are they deaf. In fact, 
Hoosier-Buckeye Collegiate 
Conference (HBCC) referees 
appear to have an unusually good 
grasp of the situation since all of 
them participated in the sport 
they officiate, with many 
coaching before entering the 
ranks of a referee. 
In its fifth year, the HBCC has 
75 basketball officials and 40 
football officials. According to 
William May, commissioner of 
the HBCC, the league is in the 
process of "weeding out the 
poorer officials and improving 
the over-all quality of the calls." 
The coaches of each of the eight 
HBCC schools list their 
preferences of referees and May 
then assigns individuals for each 
contest. "There are few 
belligerent, obnoxious coaches in 
the conference," stated one 
HBCC official. He added that a 
coach has never influenced any of 
his calls and that "every call is 
simply a judgment, anyway." 
May stated that the job of the 
referee is "to be inconspicuous 
and call them as they happen." 
The fans, on the other hand, are 
a different story. An official has 
the authority to not only eject a 
fan from the game, but also to 
call a technical on a team as a 
result of "rowdy behavior." 
Taylor fans, according to one 
source, "have lungs just as 
normal as anyone else, but it 
always seemed as if there was 
more noise because of the size of 
Maytag." " 
There are no specific 
qualifications for HBCC officials, 
but May stated that he was in­
terested in "good judgment and 
courage . . . normally the more 
experienced officials." Each 
varsity official receives $40 per 
game for their work, which in­
cludes travel and expenses. 
Junior varsity officials generally 
receive in the area of $10-$15 per 
game for their efforts. Another 
part of the job involves par­
ticipation in two clinics yearly to 
study rule changes. 
Earlham, Findlay, Defiance, 
andv Taylor are thought by 
sevefal officials to be "the 
schools to beat" this season in 
basketball competition. May 
commented that he never tries to 
predict basketball, but he expects 
a "wide open race" once again 
this year in the HBCC. 
J Colbert's Cafe^ 
'the Honeybun stop 
.. 6 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
^ A Upland 
V 
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Defiance nips cagers,88-85 
tourney outiook optimistic 
^ by Brian Eavey 
Echo sports writer 
Last Saturday in Defiance, 
Ohio, the Trojans went up against 
the "odds on" favorite to win the 
HBCC basketball crown. The 
final score read 88-85 in favor of 
Defiance, though Taylor totaled 
six more field goals than their 
opponents and led by 12 points at 
the half. 
Coach Odle, in terming the 
overall play "phenomenal;" 
claimed that the squad played 
"the best defense I've ever seen a 
Taylor team play in the 
first half." However, Odle ex­
pressed disappointment in the 
officiating by remarking that 
they (the referees) "didn't dc 
justice to the game." Statistics 
backing up his claim were the 
total number of fouls called on 
Taylor, 27, compared to 
Defiance's 13. The Trojans were 
also called for travelling 
violations on four fast break lay-
ups late in the contest. 
Leading Taylor's balanced 
attack were Sparky Renaker with 
17 points, Phil Price with 14, Ed 
Gomez, 13, Jeff Meyer 12, and 
Randy Unger with 11. The 
Trojans, paced by an exceptional 
field goal percentage of 57 per 
cent in the first half, ended up 
shooting 50 per cent from the 
floor (40-80). In the game, Gomez 
stole five balls while helping the 
team play alert defensive ball 
Senior Randy Unger stated that 
"this is potentially the best team 
we've had since I've been here .. 
. Saturday's game should have 
proved . . . that we are a team to 
be reckoned with. Senior Stan 
Daugherty commented that "the 
game was good from our stan­
dpoint ... It showed us what we 
can do against the best in the 
conference. A lot of things can 
happen in a long 18 game 
schedule." 
Tonight Taylor, Wheaton, 
Aurora and Grace College 
compete in the Taylor Tourney, 
with the finals tomorrow night. 
Odle remarked that while Grace 
has a fine team, "the Taylor-
Wheaton games are as exciting 
as any game you'll see in small 
college basketball - in college 
period," he emphasized. 
Teammates Sue Gardner (21), Sue Herbster, and Lee Ann 
Hromas (25) watch Robin Dillon's spike in recent volleyball 
action. The Trojans lost a tough final match to Goshen a week 
ago, finishing second in state competition. Echo staff photo. 
...sports shorts... 
Spikers place second in state; 
title eludes team in comeback 
by Marianne Carter 
Echo sports writer 
. . .  " I  f e e l  t h a t  i t  i s  a n  h o n o r  t o  
Taylor and to our conference." 
These were some of the com­
ments made by football coach 
Tom Carlson about Trojan 
gridders Jim McFarland, Gordon 
Pritz, and Kevin Butcher 
receiving their All-American 
honorable mention status. 
Carlson continued, "It is a great 
honor, because of the 130 colleges 
in Division II that these young 
men were chosen out of. All three 
are very deserving of the award, 
. . . Trojane basketball is un­
derway for the '76 season. Fresh­
man Nancy Nienhius talked 
about the scrimmage against an 
AAU league team, by saying, 
"The first thing I noticed was 
how slow they seemed. We were 
behind in the first half but came 
back and beat them 50-44. I 
believe it was our quickness that 
did it. 
. . . Recently, when Andersor 
visited Taylor for a basketball 
battle, Trojan guard Randy 
Unger faced a clutch situation. 
With 35 seconds left in the game 
and the score tied, Unger was 
fouled and went to the line for two 
shots. While concentrating on the 
first shot the thought "What I am 
going to eat after the game . . ." 
passed through his mind. Unger 
sank the shots and Taylor won 83-
81. Moral: hungry stomach more 
dangerous than full team of 
Ravens. 
by Andrea Walters 
Echo sports writer 
The Trojanes, showing 
superiority as a team unit, placed 
second in the State Volleyball 
Tournament. Taylor came on top 
of the winners bracket by beating 
Butler 15-8, 12-15, 15-11 and 
crushing Goshen 15-1, 15-8. 
Goshen came back to win the 
losers bracket and challenge 
Taylor again. 
Goshen then revenged their 
previous defeat by coming back 
with a strong 15-3,15-6 win which 
forced the two teams to meet 
once again for the championship 
match. Taylor again downed 
Goshen 15-4 but Goshen came 
back to win the second game of 
the match 15-8. The third and 
final game which determined the 
state championship began with 
Goshen reeling off 11 straight 
points. The Trojanes came back 
in a hard-fought 11-point rally to 
tie the game at 11-11. The teams 
exchanged service until Goshen 
became state winners by a 15-13 
score. 
"Our team's greatest weakness 
was the lack of consistent 
motivation and a true desire to 
win. We lost drive which is key to 
success," stated Coach Mary 
Edna Glover. "A strong team 
unity has been most evident as 
the Trojane volleyball team 
displayed one of the best seasons 
for the women's sports program 
that Taylor has ever seen. 
Next year we should have an 
even stronger team with many of 
the players returning. And em­
phasis will be on both improving 
skills and the drive to come back 
on top," replied the coach. 
First floor hurt by emotions 
Moore's 
Foodland 
welcomes Taylor students 
hungry or otherwise 
by Fred Carey 
Echo guest sports analyst 
"Cohesiveness" is the future 
goal for First East Wengatz. 
Rounding out the first semester, 
the wing finds itself recovering 
from recurring injuries which 
have hampered its unadulterated 
potential. T 
Side-line enthusiast Rocky 
Istvan feels that loss of wing 
spirit could be partly blamed on 




Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
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Doug Wantz for having stars in 
their eyes not due to athletic 
events. Jay Smith seconded the 
motion. 
Unit leader and all-around, 
athlete Mark Yordy feels that 
strength this year includes soccer 
standouts Joe Fowler and Gary 
Carnefix and football slow motion 
replay expert Alex Gardner. 
First West transfers which have 
added needed depth to an im­
poverished squad include "Zeke" 
Cripe, "Buffalo Bill" Fawley, 
and former Pike Red Devil 
"Doug Starkey." Cross country 
ace Mike Ayres summed it up by 
saying "First East may be in a 
fix but there's hope in '76." 
. . . Taking a "friendly" trip 
across the hallway one sees the 
"Bowery Boys" from First West. 
First West, similar to its first 
floor counterpart has had its 
trouble getting emotionally 
elevated this year. Unit leader 
and former bouncer Mike Geary 
feels that tranquility for the wing 
rests in the hands of the "Babylon 
Wonder Boy," Jimmy Barnum, 
with presence of "Blood and 
Guts" Kent Cocking, and the 
absence of Buddy "Everett" 
Young. 
Aspirations were dissipated 
once again this year for First 
West in football even with such 
standouts as Wright State 
transfer quarterback Doug 
Greenwood, "Golden Fingers" 
Mike McDonald, and G.A.A. 
contact Jim Lynch. 
r UPLAND LAUNDRAMA 
4 p. m. attendant on duty 8 a.m. 
Monday-Friday 
I next to Moore's Foodland 998-7771 
..........HI..*-, i 
Uptown coach Greg Ellis 
commented that soccer and 
volleyball could have been ad­
vantageous points for the 
"Bowery Boys" except for 
superfluous performances from 
"Kanga" Dave Nixon, Mark 
Jackson, "Jumpin"' John Ellis 
and front-line spiker Jeff Pond. 
The only thing that First West 
is hoping for now is the exposure 
of differential talents during 
Christmas break from Brad 
"Beatle" Bailey, Arnie Sprunger, 
and Third West transfer Bill 
Sloderbeck. The paymaster and 
floor general for the "Bowery 
Boys," Wayne Walker, summed 
it all up by commenting, "Our 
only fear now is that another 
wing may obtain the legal rights 
to Steve Raymond's contact and 
that Rick Dodge may play "A" 
league badminton this year." 
Intramural Volleyball 
"A" League 
PICK UP DELIVERY 
UPLAND STANDARD SERVICE 
MAIN & BERRY STS. - UPLAND, INDIANA 46989 
Tires—Batteries—Accessories 
PHONE 998-7793 
24-hour wrecker service 
Jim Gore 
1. Swallow Robin 2-1 .900 
2.2nd East 8-1 .888 
3.2nd Morris 7-2 .777 
4.4th Morris 7-3 .700 
5.3rd Morris 6-4 .600 
6.1st West 5-5 .500 
2nd West 5-5 .500 
8.1st East 4-5 .444 
9.3rd East 3-7 .300 
10. Off-Campus 2-8 .200 
11. Wandering Wheels 1-8 1.00 
12.1st Morris 0-8 .000 
3rd West 0-9 .000 
